ANNAN WALKING GROUP
WALK 90
SUNDAY 8 JULY 2007
BIRKSHAW FOREST

Distance | Approx. 6 miles / 9.5 kms.
Walk Time | 3 hours incl. rest / snack stops.
Walk Description | An easy walk on hard paths through forest and woodland with two parts on minor roads. Farm eggs for sale en-route (hen & ducks) with an honesty box.
Travel | Murray Street car park at 9.30 a.m. Mini-bus available for 16 passengers. From Annan – to Lockerbie, Queens Hotel roundabout, then left along the Dalton road for about 2 miles to road entry to the forest.
Walk Starting Point | 10.00 a.m. at road entry to forest on Dalton road 2 miles (approx) from Queens Hotel roundabout. Toilets al fresco.
Walkers Dogs | OK may need to be on lead for part.
Refreshments | Bring snacks and drinks.
Equipment | Walking boots/ shoes, usual outdoor gear.

Everyone is welcome. You can turn up on the day but advance notice is always helpful. For further information please phone the walk leader, Ronald Ritchie, on 01576 204264.